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KEY  FACTS

Built in 1910, Grand Hotel Tremezzo is one of the oldest
luxury hotels on Lake Como. It has been recognised as a
Prefer Members’ Choice Award Winner 2019 for being one
of the ‘Top Hotels in Europe’ by Preferred Hotels &
Resorts.
 

New to Grand Hotel Tremezzo in 2018 was the stunning
Villa Sola Cabiati.  Just moments away from the hotel this
magnificent villa offers 6 bedrooms and comes complete
with staff, a beautiful Italian garden and a swimming pool.
Guests may also use the facilities of the hotel just a short
water taxi ride away

The family owned hotel commands one of the most
enchanting positions on the lake with exquisite views of

Lake Como and the town of Bellagio, the Riviera delle
Azalee and the stunning Grigne Mountains
 

The lake’s must see sights are just a stone’s throw away,
including beautiful aristocratic villas with manicured
gardens: Villa Balbianello, Villa Carlotta and Villa Melzi
 

Art Nouveau in style and decoration, this historic hotel
features 8 Rooftop Suites stylishly designed by Italian
designer Venelli Kramer, in collaboration with the owning
family. They feature private panoramic terraces and
outdoor Jacuzzis, which can be covered to create a ‘Sky
Bed’, enabling guests to sleep outside and stargaze
 

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Milan Malpensa: 1 hr by car / 80 km
 

Milan Linate: 1 hr 30 min by car / 94 km
 

Bergamo Orio al Serio Airport: 1 hr 30 min by car / 114 km
 

Milan to Como: approx. 40 min by train
 

Como to Grand Hotel Tremezzo: 25km / 30 min by car or
hydrofoil
 

Flight time: UK – 2 hrs | Denmark – 2 hrs, 5 min | Sweden
– 2 hrs, 35 min | Norway – 2 hrs, 40 min
 

Airlines flying direct: UK – British Airways, easyJet,
Ryanair, Alitalia | Denmark – easyJet, Ryanair | Sweden –
Ryanair, Norwegian Air | Norway – Norwegian Air

ACCOMMODATION

76 rooms and 14 suites including:
 

Rooms: Prestige with Lake or Park view and Deluxe with
Lake or Park view. Lake view rooms offer 180° views
 

8 Deluxe Rooms (40 sq.m) spacious rooms occupying the
Palace corners, offering dual aspect windows with 180°
views of the lake

5 Corner and Front Suites (50-60 sq.m + terrace) and 3
Junior Suites (40 sq.m + terrace) situated on the exclusive
all-suite Rooftop Floor, with private panoramic terraces,
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outdoor heated Jacuzzis and butler service. The suites can
be combined to make the Rooftop Penthouse with up to 8
bedrooms, privatising the entire floor
 

6 Historical Suites including 3 Signature Suites: Suite
Greta – with master terrace (80 sq.m + 30 sq.m terrace),
Terrace Garden Suite (50 sq.m + 70 sq.m private garden –
the only suite which can accommodate 2 adults and 2
children up to 12 years of age) and spa Suite Emilia (90
sq.m).  The 3 Signature Suites are: Suite Carlotta (50

sq.m), Suite Aurelia (50 sq.m), Honeymoon Suite Maria (50
sq.m).  3 Historical Suites: There are interconnecting
options, subject to availability
 

Villa Sola Cabiati – just a short distance from the main
hotel, this magnificent Neoclassical style villa offers 6 En-
suite bedrooms, living & dining rooms, plus a butler, maid
& chef.  A beautiful Italian garden with pool leads down to
the Lakeside

FACILITIES

La Terrazza Gualtiero Marchesi: serves delicious Italian
cuisine for breakfast or dinner and offers incredible views
over the lake.
 

L’Escale Trattoria & Wine Bar: offering a traditional
trattoria experience, serving gourmet versions of Italian
classics accompanied by the best regional Italian wines
 

T Bar: the main hotel bar with a stunning lakeside terrace.
A romantic lounge, ideal for signature cocktails at sunset
or by candlelight
 

T Pizza: serves freshly baked wood-fired pizzas for lunch
or a private party in the heart of the hotel’s beautiful
gardens. New T Pizza Gourmet Parties will take place on
select summer nights with special tasting menus and
musical entertainment by Music Concierge
 

T Beach: a informal restaurant on the lake serving
delicious grilled bites and bottles of Grand Hotel Tremezzo
customised Champagne POP by Pommery. Adjacent to the
restaurant lies the hotel’s private sandy beach and the
floating pool

New lake-view kitchen: created in memory of late chef
and Italian culinary maestro, Gualtiero Marchesi, the
kitchen is overseen by Osvaldo Presazzi: Executive Chef at
Grand Hotel Tremezzo for more than 25 years. The kitchen
features wall-to-wall windows overlooking the Bellagio
peninsula and provides an extraordinary work space for
both the hotel’s chefs and guests enjoying first-hand
cookery masterclasses.

3 swimming pools: Water On the Water – a floating pool
on Lake Como, the re-designed Flowers Pool and an indoor
T Spa Infinity Pool
 

T Spa: an impressive 1,000 sq.m space comprising 7
treatment rooms, Hammam, Turkish bath/steam room,
Mediterranean sauna, sauna, ice fountain, nail bar and a
relaxation area. Featuring spectacular panoramic views
over the lake and a stylish design, guests  can enjoy the
very best customised anti-stress, anti-ageing and re-
balancing treatments by Officina Profumo Farmaceutica di
Santa Maria Novella
 

T Spa Suite: the ultimate private spa experience,
featuring a couple’s treatment room, sumptuous whirlpool
tub, sauna and Turkish bath with contrast shower and
cascade jets
 

T Fitness: a state-of-the-art 3 floor gym with natural
daylight. It offers regular yoga and pilates classes
 
 

The Panoramic Path: winding up the hill through the
20,000 sq.m park it provides access to multiple hiking
trails and jogging routes

Dis-Moi-Oui: a beautiful private table for two in the park
with fantastic lake views, it is designed for irresistible
proposals
 

T Limo private cruises: “Ruy” & “Batt”, beautiful
Venetian launches are both available for guests to use. The
hotel is a 10-minute boat ride away from boutiques and
crafts shops in the nearby towns of Bellagio and Menaggio
 

Activities: Water-skiing, windsurfing, sea plane, fishing
(private lessons available), trekking, hiking and biking.
Golf: seven of Italy’s top 18-hole golf courses are located
close by

https://masonrose.com/news/grand-hotel-tremezzo-lakeview-kitchen-la-terrazza-gualtiero-marchesi/
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PRIVATE  ROOMS

 Lunch/Dinner Cocktails Theatre Classroom

La Terazza 60 80 - -

Sala Regina 110 - - -

Sala Contessa 40 - - -

L'Escale 40 - - -

T Bar - 80 - -

AZALEE - - 170 120

Sala Azalee - - 40 30

Sala Rododendro - - 50 40

Sala Oleandro - - 100 -

DID  YOU KNOW?

World-renowned chef Gualtiero Marchesi, the first non-
French chef to be awarded 3 Michelin stars, is credited for
having made the biggest contribution to the evolution of
Italian cuisine and its popularity worldwide. Michelin-
starred restaurant La Terrazza has been named after him
and the restaurant is now the only place in the world
serving his signature dishes in his own style, including his
gold leaf Milanese risotto.

Grand Hotel Tremezzo is truly a family owned and run
hotel with the current, Italian family, having been the
proud owners for the last 40 years.

Suite Greta is named after Greta Garbo’s film ‘Grand
Hotel’ (1932), where she refers to Tremezzo as “that
happy, sunny place”

T Spa at Grand Hotel Tremezzo offers exclusive products
and treatments from one of the world’s most exclusive
beauty providers, the Officina Profumo Farmaceutica di
Santa Maria Novella.
 

Many Italian artists have their works of art displayed in the
gardens
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Hotel exterior and Pool Lake View Deluxe Room

Sala Musica Park View Prestige Room

Flowers Pool La Terrazza Restaurant
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Rooftop Floor Front Suite T Spa Infinity Pool

L'Escale Trattoria and Wine Bar The Park


